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Abstract
This work introduces a preconditioned dual optimization framework with the alternat-
ing direction method of multipliers (ADMM) to the optical flow estimates. By introducing
efficient preconditioners with the multiscale pyramid, our preconditioned algorithms give
competitive optical flow estimates under appropriate variational functional frameworks. We
propose a novel preconditioned alternating direction methods of multipliers (ADMM) with
convergence guarantee for the total variation regularized optical flow problem through op-
timizing the dual problems. The numerical tests show the proposed preconditioned ADMM
algorithms are very efficient for the total variation regularized optical flow estimates.
Key words. optical flow, alternating direction method of multipliers, Douglas-Rachford split-
ting, relaxation, optical flow, linear preconditioners technique, block preconditioners
1 Introduction
Optical flows estimation is an important problem of mathematical image processing and computer
vision [2, 12, 14, 28] and is one of the most studied problems in computer vision [1]. Energy
minimization approach based on variational functional is one of the most important methods to
tackle this problem [1,3, 4, 25,33].
We mainly focus on the variational functional based method, which is based on the following




where I(x, y, t) denotes the image intensity (or brightness) at the point (x, y) in the image plane
at time t [16]. The optical flow constraint means that the intensity of a point keeps constant
along its trajectory [1]. If the displacements of I(x, y, t) are very small, with the chain rule for
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Denoting ∇ = [∇x,∇y]T , ∇I = ( ∂I∂x ,
∂I
∂y )
T := [Ix, Iy]
T , u := ∂x∂t , v :=
∂y




∂t . With additional smooth quadratic regularization of ∇u, ∇v, the classical Horn–
Schunck functional is as follows∫
Ω
(∇ITd + It)2dσ + λ(|∇u|2 + |∇v|2)dσ, (1.3)
where Ω is the image domain, λ > 0 is a regularization parameter, dσ = dxdy is the area element
of Ω, and d = (u, v)T is the optical flow vector. It can yield high density of flow vectors and is
still very useful for lots of applications [25]. However, due to the well-known drawback of the L2
quadratic data or regularization terms, it does not take into account the discontinuities of flow
field and thus does not allow for discontinuities in the displacement field. It also does not allow
for outliers in the data term and is very sensitive to noise. It is one of the earliest variational
functional for optical flow. A lot of variational frameworks were developed since then. One is
the robust estimation framework [3, 4]. By introducing the robust estimators from the robust
statistics, the following variational framework is built in [3, 4],∫
Ω
ρD(∇ITd + It)dσ + λ(ρS(|∇xu|) + ρS(|∇yu|) + ρS(|∇xv|) + ρS(|∇yv|))dσ, (1.4)
where ρD(·) and ρS(·) are robust estimators which are usually nonconvex. Quite a lot of the
robust estimators ρS(·) have the corresponding Markov random field interpretations [3]. The
convergence analysis of some iteration algorithms for this framework in infinite dimensional spaces
can be found in [1]. Variational nonlocal model is also very useful for optical flow estimates
[18, 23, 32]. Another widely employed framework is the following convex TV-L1 variational









where ρ(x) is defined as
ρ(d) := ∇ITd + It, d = (u, v)T .












where λ is a positive regularization parameter and ρ(w, x) is defined as
ρ(w,d) := ∇ITd + βw + It.
The original TV-L1 optical flow model (1.5) can be recovered from (1.6) with β = 0 [22, 31,
33]. The motivation of (1.6) comes from the observation that the image intensities do not
stay constant over time for lots of applications [8, 24]. The parameter β in (1.6) can model
the varying illumination by means of an additive function u and control the influence of the
illumination term [8,24].
For the algorithmic development, alternating minimization method is developed for (1.5) with














which can be seen as a penalty method for the following constrained optimization problem





(|Du|+ |Dv|) + λ
∫
Ω
|ρ(h)|dσ, d = h. (1.8)
The model (1.7) can be seen as an approximation of (1.5) with fixed θ. The choice of θ thus
becomes a subtle issue [22]. Given d0 or h0, one can minimize d and h alternatively in (1.7). With
fixed dk, the minimization problem of h has explicit solution; with fixed hk+1, the minimization
problem of d turns out to be the usual ROF denoising problem, where various optimization
methods can be employed [22,33].
With the recent developments of convex optimization algorithms, e.g., [8], a lot of methods
can be used to solve (1.5) and (1.6). First-order primal-dual method is employed for (1.6) in [8].
There exist some ADMM algorithms for the optical flow estimate; see [15] with piecewise-affine
model and [34] with lp regularization. We also refer to [29,30] with ADMM for image registration
which is quite similar to the optical flow estimate. ADMM was employed to primal problems
in these work. There are usually more than two primal variables and all primal variables are
updated consecutively; see [15]. However, it was recently found that ADMM can diverge even for
convex problems if there are more than 2 blocks of variables [9]. Another problem of the primal
ADMM is that complicated nonlinear subproblem usually appeared for some subproblems, where
other optimization methods such as the gradient-based minimization techniques have to be used
for dealing with the corresponding subproblems [30].
In this paper, we proposed a convergent and preconditioned ADMM for the optical flow
estimates (1.5) and (1.6) via the dual approach. Our contributions are as follows. We first
proposed a dual framework for the optical flow estimates (1.5) and (1.6). For the dual problem
(1.5), although there are only two blocks of variables, however, each subproblem is still highly
nonlinear and is hard to solve. We circumvent this problem through preconditioning techniques.
For the dual problem of (1.6), there are three blocks of dual variables. We regroup the three
blocks of variables into two big blocks. Special block preconditioners are designed for each
block variables. Convergence can be guaranteed by the preconditioned ADMM framework [5,26]
and [10, 19, 26]. Besides, we also studied the preconditioned Douglas-Rachford splitting method
for (1.5) and (1.6) based on the corresponding primal-dual form. Furthermore, we studied the
over-relaxed variants of these preconditioned ADMM. It turns out that these relaxation variants
can bring out certain accelerations [10, 13, 19, 26] for some case instead of all cases as shown
in [10, 19, 26], probably due to the multiscale pyramid structure. To the best knowledge of the
authors, the preconditioned ADMM algorithms proposed in this paper are the first convergent
variants of ADMM without error control for both (1.5) and (1.6) through the dual approach in
literature.
The remaining of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we give an introduction
of the TV-L1 variational framework and the preconditioned ADMM algorithms of optical flow
estimates. With preconditioners or block preconditioners, we can get convergent and efficient
ADMM for optical flow estimates via the dual approach. We also present a preconditioned
Douglas-Rachford splitting method based on the saddle-point structure of the corresponding
model. In section 3, we present a detailed numerical comparison with the proposed algorithms.
In section 4, we give some comments and a final conclusion. In section 5, we give some additional
details which are omitted in the previous sections.
3
2 TV-L1 optical flow and preconditioned ADMM
2.1 TV-L1 optical flow: primal-dual and dual form





‖∇w‖1 + ‖∇u‖1 + ‖∇v‖1 + λ‖ρ(w,d)‖1, (2.1)
where the finite dimensional Hilbert space W and X are the corresponding image spaces. The
discrete gradient operator ∇ : X → Y can be found in [5, 8]. Denoting Y = X × X, with the
standard scalar product, the discrete divergence is the negative adjoint of ∇ [5,8], i.e., the unique
linear mapping div : Y → X which satisfies
〈∇u, p〉Y = 〈u,∇∗p〉X = −〈u,div p〉X , ∀u ∈ X, p ∈ Y.
For (1.5), we obtain
min
u,v∈X
‖∇u‖1 + ‖∇v‖1 + λ‖ρ(d)‖1. (2.2)
By the Fenchel-Rockafellar duality theory [17], under certain regularity condition, the equivalent





λ‖ρ(w,d)‖1 + 〈∇w, p〉+ 〈∇d, q〉 − I{‖p‖∞≤1}(p)− I{‖q‖∞≤1}(q), (2.3a)
where q = (q1, q2)
T ∈ Z = Y × Y and ∇d = (∇u,∇v).





〈∇w, p〉+ 〈(∇u,∇v)T , q〉+ 〈It + (Ix, Iy)T (u, v) + βw, s〉 (2.4a)
− I{‖s‖∞≤λ}(s)− I{‖p‖∞≤1}(p)− I{‖q‖∞≤1}(q). (2.4b)
The L∞ and L1 norms are defined as follows [5,8]. For s ∈ X, p = (p1, p2)T ∈ V , q = (q1, q2)T ∈
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2. (2.5d)
Furthermore, the corresponding dual form of (2.1) is
max
p∈Y,s∈X,q∈Z
〈It, s〉 − I{‖q‖∞≤1}(q)− I{‖s‖∞≤λ}(s)− I{‖p‖∞≤1}(p), (2.6)
subject to the following constraint
βs− div p = 0, s[Ix, Iy]′s− div q = 0, i.e., sIx − div q1 = 0, sIy − div q2 = 0. (2.7)
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〈(∇u,∇v), q〉+ 〈It + (Ix, Iy)T (u, v), s〉 − I{‖s‖∞≤λ}(s)− I{‖q‖∞≤1}(q). (2.8a)
The corresponding dual form can be written as
max
s∈X,q∈Z
〈It, s〉 − I{‖q‖∞≤1}(q)− I{‖s‖∞≤λ}(s), (2.9)
subject to the following constraint
s[Ix, Iy]
′s− div q = 0, i.e., sIx − div q1 = 0, sIy − div q2 = 0. (2.10)
2.1.1 Preconditioned ADMM
With these preparations, we obtain the augmented Lagrangian function for (2.6) and (2.7),
Lc(w, u, v; p, q, s) =〈It, s〉+ 〈w, βs− div p〉+ 〈u, Ixs− div q1〉+ 〈v, Iys− div q2〉 (2.11a)
− c
2
‖βs− div p‖2 − c
2
‖Ixs− div q1‖2 −
c
2
‖Iys− div q2‖2 (2.11b)
− I{‖p‖∞≤1}(p)− I{‖q‖∞≤1}(q)− I{‖s‖∞≤λ}(s). (2.11c)
The classical augmented Lagrangian method to solve (2.11) is as follows,
(pk+1, qk+1, sk+1) = argmaxp,q,sLc(w
k, uk, vk; p, q, s),
wk+1 = wk − c(βsk+1 − div pk+1),
uk+1 = uk − c(Ixsk+1 − div qk+11 ),
vk+1 = vk − c(Iysk+1 − div qk+12 ),
(2.12)
where c is the step size. The main difficulty for augmented Lagrangian method (2.11) is that it is
very challenging to solve (pk+1, qk+1, sk+1) simultaneously due to highly nonlinear and coupling
equation of these variables. ADMM is usually considered for solving (pk+1, qk+1, sk+1) consecu-
tively. However, for the subproblems of calculating (pk+1, qk+1, sk+1) in (2.12) by ADMM, there
is no convergence guarantee by solving it consecutively since there are 3 blocks of variables [9].
Now, let’s regroup them. Actually, with notation y := (p, q)T , Λ := (w, u, v), and
A = [βI, Ix, Iy]T , B = Diag[−div ,−div ], B∗ = Diag[∇,∇],
we can rewrite equation (2.11) as follows
Lc(Λ; y, s) = 〈It, s〉+ 〈Λ,As+ By〉 −
c
2
‖As+ By‖2 − G(s)−H(y), (2.13)
where G(s) = I{‖s‖∞≤1}(s)− 〈It, s〉 and H(y) = I{‖q‖∞≤1}(q) + I{‖p‖∞≤1}(p). Therefore, we can
use the preconditioned or semi-proximal ADMM as follows
yk+1 = argmaxyLc(Λ
k; y, sk)− 1
2
‖y − yk‖2acI−c∇∇∗ , (2.14a)
sk+1 = argmaxsLc(Λ
k; yk+1, s)− 1
2
‖s− sk‖2ãcI−cMs , (2.14b)
Λk+1 = Λk − rc(Ask+1 + Byk+1), (2.14c)
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where Ms = β
2 + I2x + I
2
y and r ∈ (0,
√
5+1
2 ) is the relaxation parameter [10, 19]. This kind
of relaxation that is only relaxed on the update of the Lagrangian multipliers is originated
from [13]. The weighted L2 norm was introduced in [10, 19] where the corresponding weight
should be positive semidefinite for the convergence. Thus the specially chosen a or ã can be as
follows,
‖z − zk‖2M = 〈(z − zk),M(z − zk)〉, z = y or s, (2.15)
acI − c∇∇∗ ≥ 0, ãcI − cMs ≥ 0. (2.16)











Writing (2.14) component-wisely, we have the relaxed and preconditioned ADMM
pk+1 = Pp[(I − 1a∇∇

























sk+1 = Ps[(I − 1ãMs)s
k + 1ãc (It + βw
k + ukIx + v
kIy
+cβdiv pk+1 + cIxdiv q
k+1
1 + cIydiv q
k+1
2 )],
wk+1 = wk − rc(βsk+1 − div pk+1),
uk+1 = uk − rc(Ixsk+1 − div qk+11 ),
vk+1 = vk − rc(Iysk+1 − div qk+12 ),
(rpADMMI)
where the projections are defined as follows [5, 8]








































where |s|, |p| and |q| are defined in (2.5). For the detail of the calculations, we refer to the
Appendices 5.
There is another kind of relaxation of preconditioned ADMM. Unlike the relaxation in (2.14),
the relaxed and preconditioned ADMM for solving the dual problem (2.11) with the augmented
Lagrangian (2.13) reads as follows [26],
yk+1 = (N + ∂H)−1(B∗(−cAsk + Λk) + (N − cB∗B)yk),
sk+1 = (M + ∂G)−1(A∗(−cρByk+1 + c(1− ρ)Ask + Λk) + (M − rA∗A)sk), (2.18)
Λk+1 = Λk − r(Ask+1 − (1− ρk)Ask + ρByk+1).
Here ρ ∈ (0, 2) is the relaxation parameter [11, 26] and N , M are two linear and bounded
operators, such that
N − cB∗B ≥ 0⇒ N − c∇∇∗ ≥ 0, M − cA∗A ≥ 0.
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We thus choose N = acI, M = ãcI with a, ã satisfy the condition (2.17). This kind of relaxation
is originated from the relaxed Douglas-Rachford splitting method [11], since one can get the
relaxed ADMM by applying the Douglas-Rachford splitting method to the dual problem [11].
Preconditioned techiques are introduced for both blocks with mild conditions [6, 26]. Writing
(2.18) component-wisely with application to (2.13), we have
pk+1 = Pp[(I − 1a∇∇




























k + 1ãc [It + βw
k + ukIx + v
kIy
+cρ(βdiv pk+1 + Ixdiv q
k+1





wk+1 = wk − c(βsk+1 − ρdiv pk+1 − (1− ρ)βsk),
uk+1 = uk − c(Ixsk+1 − div qk+11 − (1− ρ)Ixsk),
vk+1 = vk − c(Iysk+1 − div qk+12 − (1− ρ)Iysk).
(rpADMMII)
Similarly, the augmented Lagrangian function for (2.9) and (2.10) becomes




‖Ixs− div q1‖2 −
c
2
‖Iys− div q2‖2. (2.19b)
Since there are only two blocks of variables, we can directly use the preconditioned ADMM
qk+1 = argmaxyLc(u
k, vk; q, sk)− 1
2
‖q − qk‖2acI−c∇∗∇, (2.20a)
sk+1 = argmaxsLc(u
k, vk; qk+1, s)− 1
2
‖s− sk‖2ãcI−cMs , (2.20b)
where the constraints on a and ã are the same as in (2.17). Writing (2.20) component-wisely
and together with the updates of the Lagrangian multipliers, i.e., uk+1 and vk+1, we arrive at
preconditioned ADMM for the original TV-L1 optical flow estimate (2.2) without relaxation





















sk+1 = Ps[(I − 1ãMs)s
k + 1ãc (It + u
kIx + v
kIy
+cβdiv pk+1 + cIxdiv q
k+1
1 + cIydiv q
k+1
2 )],
uk+1 = uk − c(Ixsk+1 − div qk+11 ),
vk+1 = vk − c(Iysk+1 − div qk+12 ).
(Zach-pADMM)
For the convergence of rpADMMI, rpADMMII and Zach-pADMM, we have the following propo-
sition [6, 10,19,26].
Proposition 2.1. For the relaxed and preconditioned ADMM, i.e., rpADMMI, if choosing a = 8
and ã = ‖Ms‖, we get the convergence of the iteration rpADMMI for any r ∈ (0,
√
5+1
2 ). For the
relaxed and preconditioned ADMM, i.e., rpADMMII, if choosing M = c‖Ms‖I and N = 8cI as in
2.18, we get the convergence of the iteration rpADMMII for any ρ ∈ (0, 2). For both rpADMMI
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and rpADMMII, the dual sequence (pk, qk, sk) converges to the solution (p∗, q∗, s∗) of the dual
problem (2.6) and the Lagrangian multipliers (wk, uk, vk) converge to the solution (w∗, u∗, v∗)
of the primal problem (2.1). The corresponding ergodic convergence rate of the primal and dual
iteration sequences of rpADMMI or rpADMMII is O(1/k).
Remark 2.1. The convergence of Zach-pADMM is completely similar to Proposition 2.1 including
the convergence of iteration sequence and the corresponding ergodic convergence rate with the
same conditions on a and ã.
2.1.2 Preconditioned Douglas-Rachford splitting method
For the preconditioned Douglas-Rachford splitting algorithm for (2.3), we have the data F (X) =
λ‖ρ(w,d)‖1, G(y) = I{‖p‖∞≤1}(p) + I{‖q‖∞≤1}(q) and K = Diag(∇,∇,∇) with notation X =





F (X) + 〈KX, y〉 −G(y), (2.21)
where y = (p, q)T as before.
Each iteration of the preconditioned Douglas-Rachford splitting method for (2.21) can be
written as: 
bk = X̄k − σK∗ȳk,
Xk+1 = Xk +M−1(bk − TXk),
yk+1 = ȳk + τKXk+1,
X̄k+1 = X̄k + [(I + σ∂F )−1[2Xk+1 − X̄k]− Xk+1],
ȳk+1 = ȳk + [(I + τ∂G)−1[2yk+1 − ȳk]− yk+1].
(pDR)
where σ, τ are positive sizes that can be chosen freely. M is the feasible preconditioner for
T = I + στK∗K [5], i.e.,
M − T ≥ 0⇔M − T is positive semidefinite.
The convergence of iterations pDR can be guaranteed [5, 7]. Supposing X = (w,d) and X̃ =
(w̃, d̃), the resolvent X = (I + σ∂F )−1(X̃) can be found in [8, 33],
(wi,j ,di,j) = (w̃i,j , d̃i,j) +

σλei,j ρ(w̃i,j , x̃i,j) < −σλ|e|2i,j
−σλei,j ρ(w̃i,j , x̃i,j) > σλ|e|2i,j
−ρ(w̃i,j , x̃i,j)ei,j/|e|2i,j |ρ(w̃i,j , x̃i,j)| ≤ σλ|e|2i,j
(2.22)
where ei,j = (β, (∇I)i,j), and |e|2i,j = β2 + |∇I|2i,j . For the convenience of the reader, we give an
elementary proof with the Fenchel-Rockafellar duality in the Appendices 5.
With these preparations, the preconditioned Douglas-Rachford splitting algorithm for (2.1)
with saddle-point structure (2.21) is as follows,
wk+1 = wk +M−1[w̄k + σdiv pk − Twk],
uk+1 = uk +M−1[ūk + σdiv qk1 − Tuk],
vk+1 = vk +M−1[v̄k + σdiv qk2 − Tvk],
(w̄k+1, x̄k+1)T = (w̄k, x̄k)T + [(I + σ∂F )−1[2(wk+1, xk+1)T
−(w̄k, x̄k)T ]− (wk+1, xk+1)T ],
p̄k+1 = −τ∇wk+1 + [Pp(p̄k + 2τ∇wk+1)],
q̄k+1 = −τ(∇uk+1,∇vk+1)T + [Pq(q̄k + 2τ(∇uk+1,∇vk+1)T )],
(pDR)
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where M is any finite times of the classical symmetric Gauss-Seidel which is a feasible precondi-
tioner for T := I − στ∆ with Neumann boundary condition [5]. For example, for the equation






any finite symmetric Red-Black Gauss–Seidel method (SRBGS) can be formulated as the follow-
ing classical preconditioned iteration
uk+1 := uk +M−1(bk − Tuk), with M ≥ T ⇔ M is a feasible preconditioner for T.
The SRBGS is cooperated into the nonlinear Douglas-Rachford splitting method where the con-
vergence can be guaranteed without error control as in [11]. We refer to [5] for more details.
For the convergence of the preconditioned Douglas-Rachford splitting method pDR, we have
the following proposition [5, 7].
Proposition 2.2 ( [5]). If the preconditioner satisfies the feasibility condition, i.e., M ≥ T ,
then iteration sequence {wk, uk, vk, pk, qk, sk} of the preconditioned Douglas-Rachford splitting
(pDR) converges to a saddle-point (w∗, u∗, v∗, p∗, q∗, s∗) of (2.21) with (w∗, u∗, v∗) is a solution
of the primal problem (2.1) and (p∗, q∗, s∗) is a solution of the dual problem (2.6). The ergodic
convergence rate of the iteration sequences {wk, uk, vk, pk, qk, sk} is O(1/k).
3 Numerical experiments
In this part, we will study the numerical performance of the proposed preconditioned ADMM
algorithms. For the optical flow estimates, we integrate the algorithms into a standard coarse-
to-fine framework, which is an efficient multiscale pyramid process [21] that can greatly reduce
the optimization energy and improve the performance. The algorithms for comparison and the
corresponding parameter settings are as follows:
• For ALG1 with application to (2.1), the primal-dual algorithm introduced in [8] with
constant step sizes: the dual step size τ = 0.1, σ = 1/(L2σ) with L =
√
8.
• For pADMM, rpADMMI and rpADMMII with application to (2.1) : we choose c = 0.05.
pADMM is the rpADMMI without relaxation, i.e., r = 1.0. We choose the relaxation
parameters r = 1.618 for rpADMMI and ρ = 1.9 for rpADMMII.
• For pDR with application to (2.1): we choose σ = 2, τ = 0.4.
• For Zach-pADMM with application to (2.2): we choose c = 0.05.
• Zach-O: we use it to denote the alternating minimization method for (1.7) with the default
parameter settings in [22] through the corresponding online demo of Image Processing On
Line with manually loaded data.
We use the Middlebury optical flow benchmark data set with ground truth (http://vision.
middlebury.edu/flow/). We also employ the Ettlinger–Tor and the Rheinhafen sequences
(http://www.ira.uka.de/image_sequences/). The Yosemite test sequences are also used for
comparison.
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Average angular error|Average end point error: (Seconds)
Dimetrodon Hydrangea Rubberwhale
ALG1 2.85|0.15 (12.91s) 2.42|0.21 (25.91s) 4.16|0.13 (23.55s)
PDR 3.18|0.17 (15.03s) 2.07|0.17 (33.34s) 3.13|0.10 (30.35s)
pADMM 2.62|0.13 (8.90s) 2.08|0.17 (25.97s) 3.46|0.11 (24.12s)
rpADMMI 2.68|0.14 (8.90s) 2.07|0.18 (25.68s) 3.60|0.12 (26.56s)
rpADMMII 2.71|0.14 (8.90s) 2.06|0.18 (26.01s) 3.76|0.12 (24.98s)
Zach-pADMM 2.96|0.16 (6.76s) 2.65|0.21 (13.69s) 5.11|0.16 (13.57s)
Table 1: Numerical results for the TV-L1 optical flow estimates. In the table, we use s|l(t) with s
representing the average angular error (AAE), l denoting the average end point error (EPE), and s
representing the computation time with second. The best results of AAE or EPE are underlined.
Table 1 first shows the comparison between the model (2.1) and (2.2) with different algo-
rithms. For (2.1), we choose β = 0.05 or β = 0.01. For Table 1, we employ the same step
size c and the same multiscale pyramid setting for pADMM, rpADMMI, rpADMMII and Zach-
pADMM. It can be seen the model (2.1) with the parameter β performs better than the model
(2.2) with lower average angular error and end point error. pADMM and pDR can give the
lowest average angular error. The over-relaxation rpADMMI and rpADMMII do not bring out
better results except the Hydreangea with rpADMMII. Actually, it was proved theoretically that
the ergodic convergence rate can be better with over-relaxation [10,19,26] and it was also shown
numerically one can get faster algorithm with over-relaxation [26, 27]. However, there is no
promising improvement here for optical flow estimates, compared pADMM with rpADMMI or
rpADMMII for the same model (2.1). It is probably because of the multiscale pyramid structure,
which is nonlinear and the initial values are continuously changed for different scales.
Figure 1 shows the reconstructed optical flow estimates with the proposed preconditioned
ADMM algorithms. The reconstructed optical flow estimate of Venus and RubberWhale by
pADMM are more sharp and clean than reconstructed by the Zach-O algorithm, which is proba-
bly because Zach-O is essentially based on the approximate model of (1.7) for the original model
(1.5).
Table 2 shows the comparison between the Zach-O algorithm and the proposed precondi-
tioned ADMM algorithms including the pADMM, rpADMMI, rpADMMII. pADMM, rpADMMI
or rpADMMII give better average angular error and average end point error with selective pa-
rameters compared with the results with best parameters by Zach-O [22] (see Table 4 in [22])
except the Venus sequence.
Figure 2 shows the optical flow estimates on Yosemite, Ettlinger–Tor, and Rheinhafen se-
quences. The corresponding optical estimates of pADMM are also of high quality.
4 Conclusions
We give a systematic study on the preconditioned ADMM for the TV-L1 optical flow estimates.
We developed several novel and efficient preconditioned ADMM with convergence guarantee.
Various efficient block preconditioners are proposed within the ADMM framework. The numeri-
cal tests for the TV-L1 optical flow estimates showed that the preconditioned ADMM algorithms
have the potential to bring out appealing benefits and fast algorithms.
Acknowledgements H. Sun acknowledges the support of National Natural Science Foun-
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(a) RubberWhale: frame10 (b) RubberWhale: flow,
pADMM
(c) RubberWhale: flow, Zach-O
(d) Urban2: frame10 (e) Urban2: flow, pADMM (f) Urban2: flow, Zach-O
(g) Grove2: frame10 (h) Grove2: flow, pADMM (i) Grove2: flow, Zach-O
(j) Hydrangea: frame10 (k) Hydrangea: flow, pADMM (l) Hydrangea: flow, Zach-O
(m) Venus: frame10 (n) Venus: flow, pADMM (o) Venus: flow, Zach-O
Figure 1: The results of the optical flow estimates. The images on the left column are the Frame 10 image
from the Middlebury test sequences. The images in the middle column are the optical flow estimates by
pADMM. The images on the right column are the optical flow estimates by Zach-O.
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Average angular error|Average end point error
Urban2 Grove2 Urban3 Venus Grove3
pADMM 2.60|0.36 2.25|0.15 4.24|0.54 4.36|0.29 6.27|0.66
rpADMMI 2.78|0.36 2.25|0.15 4.25|0.52 4.47|0.29 6.24|0.65
rpADMMII 2.89|0.37 2.28|0.16 4.24|0.52 4.53|0.30 6.21|0.65
Zach-pADMM 2.60|0.36 2.28|0.16 4.87|0.54 4.36|0.29 6.55|0.64
Zach-O 3.06|0.38 2.31|0.16 6.63|0.71 5.25|0.35 6.60|0.72
Table 2: Numerical results for the TV-L1 optical flow estimates. In the table, we use s|l with s repre-
senting the average angular error (AAE) and l denoting the average end point error (EPE). The best
results of AAE or EPE are underlined.
(a) Yosemite: frame 08 (b) Yosemite: frame 09 (c) Yosemite: flow
(d) Ettlinger–Tor: frame 07 (e) Ettlinger–Tor: frame 08 (f) Ettlinger Tor: flow
(g) Rheinhafen: frame 1130 (h) Rheinhafen: frame 1131 (i) Rheinhafen: flow
Figure 2: The results of the optical flow estimates. The images on the left and the middle columns are
the corresponding image sequences. The images on the right column are the optical flow estimates by
pADMM.
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5 Appendices: Some additional details
Proposition 5.1. The resolvent X̄ = (I + σ∂F )−1(X̃) can be obtained by Fenchel-Rockafellar
duality.
Proof. By the definition of the resolvent, we get














, K = [βI, Ix, Iy] = AT .
Then the problem in (5.1) can be written as
minXL(KX) +G(X), L(z) = λ‖z + It‖1, L(KX) = F (w,d) = λ‖ρ(w,d)‖1. (5.2)
By the Fenchel-Rockafellar duality, the problem (5.2) is equivalent to the following dual problem
max
Θ
G∗(−K∗Θ) + L∗(Θ), (5.3)
where L∗(Θ) = I{‖Θ‖∞≤1}(Θ)−〈It,Θ〉 and G∗(z) = σ2 ‖z1‖
2 + 〈w̃, z1〉+ σ2 ‖z2‖
2 + 〈d̃, z2〉 through
direct calculation. The primal solution X̄ of (5.2) and the dual solution Θ̄ of (5.3) have the
following optimality conditions
KX̄ ∈ ∂L∗(Θ̄), −K∗Θ̄ ∈ ∂G(X̄). (5.4)
From (5.3), we get the optimal solution
Θ̄ = PΘ(
ρ(w̃, d̃)









, |ρ(w̃, d̃)| ≤ σλ(β2 + I2x + I2y ),
λρ(w̃, d̃)/|ρ(w̃, d̃)|, |ρ(w̃, d̃)| > σλ(β2 + I2x + I2y ).
(5.5)
where PΘ is the projection to the set {Θ : ‖Θ‖∞ ≤ λ} which is the same as Ps(·). By −K∗Θ̄ ∈
∂G(X̄) in (5.4), noting |ζ|2 = β2 + I2x + I2y and ∂G(X̄) is single valued, i.e., we have −K∗Θ̄ =

















−ρ(w̃, d̃)ζT /|ζ|2, if |ρ(w̃, d̃)| ≤ σλ(β2 + I2x + I2y )
−λσζT , if ρ(w̃, d̃) > σλ(β2 + I2x + I2y ),
λσζT , if ρ(w̃, d̃) < −σλ(β2 + I2x + I2y ).
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Now, let’s turn to the detail of the update rpADMMI. rpADMMII, Zach-pADMM, and pDR
are similar. For the update of yk+1, since
0 ∈ B∗Λk − (acI − cB∗B)(y − yk)− ∂H(y)− cB∗(Ask + By)















∂H)−1 = (Pp(·),Pq(·))T ,
substituting these to (5.6), we thus get the update of pk+1 and qk+1 in rpADMMI. For the update
of sk+1, since
0 ∈ A∗Λk − cA∗(As+ Byk+1)− ∂G(s)− (ãcI − cMs)(s− sk)












−A∗Byk+1 = βdiv pk+1 + Ixdiv qk+11 + Iydiv q
k+1








substituting these to equation (5.7), we thus get the update of sk+1.
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